Our Well Being Newsletter
Winter 2012

The Well/ La Source - A Drop-in Day Program for Women and Women with Children
A Holiday Message from Our Director
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year wishes to all who
support us in many ways throughout the year – volunteering
precious time and skills, financially, being present with us and
cheering us on!

November 28th, 29th & 30th, 2012
From 10:00AM to 2:00PM
Annual Christmas Bazaar & Fundraiser
Please come and support The Well/La
Source at 154 Somerset Street West !

The Well is home to countless marginalized women and
children and during this season of our greatest ‘HOPE’, we feel
the warm hug of our community support that stretches from
far and wide.

Saint John's and The Well
by Gloria Jean G.
While The Well looks after the body,
Saint John's looks after the soul.
Sometimes you need some solitude,
Away from life's troubles and woes;
So, for a few minutes upstairs in the church,
With its beautiful stained glass windows,
And rich wooden beams and pews,
Can really give you the calming you need,
And help you to realize that there is
Indeed a higher power upon which
We can call in our times of need.

A special seasonal thank you to you,
our extended family.
We feel loved and blessed.
Sincerely,
Janet McInnes
Executive Director

The Women of the Well (WOW) were asked to write one word that best represents what
The Well means to them. You will see these words written throughout our newsletter!

Because I have been given much, I
too must give.—Grace C.

OUR MISSION:
The Well/La Source is a spiritual and justice
based gathering place for women and
women with children. We provide a safe,
supportive, inclusive environment where
women come together to empower each
other while nourishing the whole
person.
OUR VISION:
Women living wholly, engaging in
opportunities for positive change.

Thank you donors for providing the gifts for
our monthly Birthday Tea celebrations!

Call, Click or Visit Us in Person!
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Please come and support
The Well/La Source:
OUR ADDRESS IS:
154 Somerset St W, Ottawa
Mon: 9:00am - 1:30pm
Tues - Fri: 9:00am - 3:30pm
CALL US AT:
Office (613) 594-8861 ext 27
Women’s line (613) 594-2843
EMAIL US AT:
info@the-well.ca
Newsletter Editor:
ShawnaRoseMiller@live.com
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The Well offers arts and crafts, housing outreach, support
groups, yoga, a small breakfast and large hot lunch, to
name only a few activities! Our community of women is
faced with adversity but our women come to The Well,
offer their help and have a smile on
their faces! The women and women
with children who come to The Well are
truly remarkable human beings!

VOLUNTEER PROFILES
Please enjoy the stories from our current volunteers who help support the many programs of The Well.
For a calendar of our monthly events held at The Well please visit: www.the-well.ca
We cherish all our volunteers and their contributions of time and monies to our growing programs!
NEW VOLUNTEER
I’ve been in Ottawa since April of this
year. I’ve been coming to The Well
since September. Through a program
my company has offered, I get the
opportunity to experience life
outside of Japan. I get to build new
networks of friends and families, to
learn English, expand culture and
personal outlooks, and improve
communication skills.
My first host mother told me about
this volunteer opportunity. She knew
The Well because her friend was
helping here. I am volunteering in
the kitchen. Mainly, I serve the
breakfast and lunch to the 150
women who come here everyday.
There are a lot of events to enjoy!
I think it is better that some people
who participate at The Well also help
other people.
- Wakako
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A GROWING MULTICULTURAL COMMUNITY
I have been volunteering at The Well for 15 years now. I am
volunteering to help the community I belong to. There is a
multicultural population at The Well. I learn about different
cultures from talking to the women and socializing with them.
I enjoy being kind, giving and working with others. I like assisting
the newcomers with information they might need or advice.
Sometimes the best thing I can do is listen and
help in any way I can.
- Matilda
16 YEARS VOLUNTEERING AND GOING STRONG!
I have been volunteering at The Well for the past 16 years.
I was walking, saw the sign and came in. In the past I helped in the
kitchen, distributing emergency food, filling laundry soap, helping
to bring items to The Well’s boutique, cleaning the boutique,
making tea and coffee. I have a lot of good friends and I like being
with the women and working with Madeleine. I have been taking
literacy classes and enjoyed spending time with our now, very
missed teacher Judy Lawson. I am also in The Well’s Angels Choir.
Volunteering makes me feel good and I like to help all the many
new people who come here everyday.
- Diane B.
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2012 AND BEYOND…
Greetings from the Management Board of The Well/La Source! This has been another year of growth with
over 36,000 meals served through the end of October which shows a 5% increase in meals served in the
same period in 2011 which was already 15% more than 2010! Hence, your ongoing support for our food
program is more important than ever.
Outside of The Well, our outreach team of two staff has been able to support over 630 women at risk of
homelessness to maintain their housing (as of September). This 32% increase over 2011 highlights the
increased needs of women who are living in vulnerable circumstances.
Since April 2012, we have led a strategic planning process to respond to and to take proactive steps to
address the growing needs of women who visit The Well. The strategic priorities for the next five years are:
Organizational Review: Analysis of staff, relief worker, and student roles/needs and launch of a
comprehensive volunteer program.
Public Face in Place: Enhance internal and external communications.
Facility Infrastructure: Monitor equipment functionality and maintenance agreements.
Fundraising: Expand our fundraising strategy to broaden funding sources.
Women’s Health: Establish an Inter-Agency Task Force on the Health of Homeless Women and establish a
Wellness Centre where community partners may provide health services.
We said goodbye to Pat Connolly as Executive Director after 23 years at The Well and welcome her for a
game of scrabble anytime! Janet McInnes took over as full-time Executive Director and leads a brilliant
team of staff and volunteers who make The Well a special place to be every day.
Thank you for your ongoing support of The Well/La Source.

Heather Thomson (heather@the-well.ca)
Chairperson, The Well/La Source Management Board
A copy of the final report of a Feasibility Study on the Health of Homeless Women is available upon request.

Our yearly fashion show on November 1st was a huge
success! Our fashion show takes fancy clothes from
donations, an up-do, maybe a touch of make up and a
red carpet. The strength it takes to walk the red carpet
is what gives our WOW self-esteem and the opportunity
to believe in themselves!
A very special thank-you to Versailles Academy of
Make-Up Arts for donating their time and resources to
make our gorgeous women even more beautiful!
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PENNIES, DOORS, FLOORS AND MORE!
The Well serves over 36,000 meals a year and your donations have helped to provide meals to many
women. With a new maintenance contract we have discovered that a new stove is not yet needed. We will
have our stove repaired with a few essential replacement parts so we can continue providing thousands of
meals. We would like to thank Laureate Lambda Sorority and others for their donations. The $300.00 raised in
the penny drive will now go towards those repairs. Thank you - your support has made a difference to the
Women of The Well.
Our fundraising priorities for this year are focused on safety, security and health. We are planning to replace
the two entrance doors for fire-rated doors with windows and new level floors which will improve safety,
security and accessibility for our women. The fundraising subcommittees long term plans will be focused on
developing a Health and Wellness centre in cooperation with our community partners.
Interested in holding an event in support of The Well?
For ideas contact Brenda at Brenda@the-well.ca

OUR SPECIAL KITCHEN WISHLIST:
One Industrial Meat Slicer ($ 539.00)
Six colour coded cutting boards ($ 40.00 ea)
Bun Pan Rack for walk in cooler ($ 149.95)
Two Hundred Restaurant style soup bowls ($ 2.25 ea)
One Dish caddy for plate storage ($ 600.00)
Twelve industrial kitchen tongs ($ 5.00 ea)
Ten large food storage containers ($10.00 ea)

UPCOMING NEWS AT THE WELL AND IN THE COMMUNITY
Dec 1st—Good Companions Bazaar and Craft Fair. For information: www.TheGoodCompanions.ca
Dec 6th—Centre 454’s Annual Christmas Celebration. For information: www.Centre454.ca
Dec 8th—Cathedral Arts Annual Christmas Concert
***For tickets please visit: www.CathedralArts.ca***
*Proceeds from Platinum tickets go to Centre 454 and The Well*
Dec 12th—Please send all new and unwrapped gifts for Christmas Party!
Dec 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th & 28th—The Well Closed
Dec 31st, Jan 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th—Happy New Year! - The Well is Open!
Jan 7th—Resume acceptance of regular, gently used or ‘in kind’ donations to The Well!
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